May 2022

The Auction preview was an inspiration for artists and buyers alike. The Gallery and
Studios are full of canvases worth hanging in your home.

President’s Message:
Well, finally, a month when I can share some positive news with all of you. It has been far too
long since I last had so many positives to report…and let me tell you it feels really great!
Firstly – our Spring classes and workshops are proving very popular. We’ve had a fantastic
number of registrations and some very positive feedback on the variety of classes so I hope
many of you are taking advantage of the opportunity to enjoy a class at your memberdiscounted rate.
Secondly – our Art Auction. By the time you read this it will be about to begin or have started.
I’m keeping fingers and toes crossed for a very successful event. A huge ”Thank You” to
everyone who donated artwork for this auction – we received dozens of absolutely fabulous
pieces which we expect will generate lots of energetic bidding! And a special vote of thanks to
the organizing committee, Diane McEntee, Cheryl Rodo and Susan Cameron, who have put in
hours and hours of their time to pull this off.
Thirdly – Art in the Park is not too far away now. I’m delighted to report that we are pretty
much sold out for this event so we are looking forward to welcoming back all the exhibitors and
the visitors who have missed this wonderful day for the past two years. Mark your calendars for
the Civic Holiday Monday in August.
-

We will once again be showcasing some of our members’ work at QEPCCC, starting in the
next month or so. Do take the opportunity to check out the hallway art displays next time you
visit there.
This leads me to a request – we are in need of a coordinator to take on the lead responsibility
for shows at Town sites like QEPCCC. With the pandemic restrictions gradually being lifted
we expect that there will be more opportunities for such displays and we would like to appoint
someone from our group to take charge of such things. If you have any interest in volunteering
for this role please just drop me a line. The task is not particularly onerous but requires
someone who is organized.
It is a beautiful day as I write this so I hope you all have the opportunity to get out there and
enjoy our on-again, off-again Spring!
Best regards - Maggie
Quote of the Month:
“Painting is poetry that is seen rather than felt, and poetry is painting that is felt rather than
seen.” - Leonardo da Vinci

Welcome New Members!

Margaret Jayne Blackburn, Shannon Taylor, Bianca Cerrada, Karen Koury, Perdec
Roman, Sabina Todman, Thomas Faguy, Catriona Forsyth
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Submitted by Diane McEntee, Susan Cameron, and Cheryl Rodo
Our online auction preview is live at www.32auctions.com/OAS2022. Bidding starts on
Thursday, April 28 th at 10:00 a.m. and ends on Saturday, April 30th at 5:00 p.m. OAS is grateful
to the many talented artists who donated 72 paintings to support OAS.
There’s one favour we’d like to ask – please share news of our auction with friends and family. If
you use social media, please share our auction posts. You can share the auction site on
Facebook, Twitter and e-mail directly from the site as well.
Pre-register for the auction by creating an account at www.32auctions.com/users/new, and
you’ll be ready to start bidding when the auction begins.
Questions? Contact OASauction@gmail.com

Auction Spotlight on Yana Headford:
Those of you who haven’t seen our art
auction site might not have heard about Yana
Headford, who donated five beautiful
paintings to our auction. Yana is an
accomplished artist who is 101 years old and
still going strong! She was born in Athens,
Greece in 1921, served in WWII and studied
art at the Sheffield Academy. She has
exhibited her work across Canada, and she
taught art for the City of Mississauga and
Sheridan College. In 2019, she published her
memoir, Yianoulla. See her site:
https://yanaheadford.wordpress.com/
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“My studio has always been my private world which gives me peace and a world of beauty and
provokes my thoughts. I paint what moves any emotion in me. For me, each painting is a
discovery; a walk into the unknown, expecting surprises along the way.”
Yana supported several local organizations over the years by donating her work. Her art
commanded impressive prices and was always in demand. OAS thanks Yana for her generous
donation to our auction.
“Stormy Day, Georgian Bay” is on the auction website, with four other paintings by Yana
Headford depicting the Muskoka area.

Art in the Park Volunteers:
We are looking for volunteers right now for Art in the Park - Oakville's largest art event
running for 57 years. The event takes place in Bronte on Monday August 1st.

We have many different volunteer positions we are looking to fill including:
●
●

Admissions: Staff the entrance tents and sell admission to show.
Exhibitor care: Provide personal assistance and services to exhibitors during the

●

show.
OAS Booth: Provide information about OAS membership, services and events

● Traffic Management
● Set Up/Tear Down
For more information and to register to volunteer go to: http://artintheparkoakville.com
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Upcoming OAS Classes & Workshops :
Submitted by Mary Driussi, Program Coordinator, OAS

CLASSES
Some Spring Classes still have vacancies and descriptions are available on the OAS website.
For the Spring session, we still require proof of vaccination to enter OAS studios, and

masks must be worn. Although the provincial mandate for mask-wearing was lifted
March 21st, OAS wants to ensure the health and safety of our members, staff and
students.
WORKSHOPS

Floral Collage by Instructor Joanna Turlej.

After 2 years of uncertainty and challenges we are excited to welcome you back and
ignite your creativity with an incredible line-up of in-studio workshops!
We are thrilled to once again host guest artists from around the world. This year we are
excited to welcome acclaimed watercolour artist David Daniels.
These upcoming 2022 workshops are offered in a wide variety of disciplines and
mediums. See table with links to workshops below.
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Colour, Composition and the Creating Wonders in
Painterly Landscape Your Art with Paper
Water-based Oils
Collage
with Instructor Barbara
Chapman

The Power of Pastel
Landscapes

with Instructor Maria
with Instructor Joanna
Iva
Turlej

Painting Landscapes in Oil The Joys of Painting Watercolour Journey with a Palette Knife
Plein Air Landscapes
Strong & Vibrant
Colours
with Instructor Maria Iva with Instructor Karlene
Bland
with Instructor David
Daniels
Plein Air: Seeing and
Light and Colour: Pump Up Your Palette:
Capturing your Subject - Oil
Mastering Plein Air Contemporary
or Acrylics
Oils/Acrylics
Impressions in Bold
with Instructor Wendy Pride
Colour 1
with Instructor John
David Anderson
with Instructor Jacintha
Krish
Pump Up Your Palette:
Contemporary Impressions
in Bold Colour 2
with Instructor Jacintha
Krish

Encaustic + Mixed
Media Explorations
with Instructor Erna
de Vries
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Anyone interested in a vintage painting?

Someone recently approached OAS for help
in selling a painting done by a long-time
member of OAS, Esther Demeny. All
proceeds will be donated to OAS. Painted in
1957, “This World of Ours” is large approximately 2”W x 4’H. Since the value is
unknown, any offer will be considered. Email
info@oakvilleartsociety if interested.

News from The Oakville Arts Council (OAC):

There are multiple programs offered this spring sponsored by the Council, one of interest to
painters is: The Joy of Watercolor Art & Food Sensations- Joshua Creek Heritage Art Centre
(JCHAC)
See https://oakvillearts.com/ for full details.
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